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a real plan helps you with many things, but also have many limitations. with retail shelf planner you can
easily build a planogram layout in two dimensions within the retail plan. this plan will be freely accessible

for end users as a digital model. they can also import into excel and use it for their own projects. you
have the advantage of working with a precise and accurate model with which you can ask your own
questions. the biggest disadvantage of a planogram is that it is very static. this means that you can
make changes only with great difficulty. with retail shelf planner you can change the layout within

minutes. you can easily add or edit your products, move columns, adjust shelves or shelf looks, and other
things without the restraints of a planogram. if you are keen to produce your own planogram and have

the necessary tools, this plan will be ideal for you. retail shelf planner includes thousands of ready-made
retail planning symbols for clothes and other products. just stamp them directly onto your layout. you

can even mix loop and free-flow styles. the warehouse is one of the most important areas of the
business. you will never get by with an unsorted stock. even the most experienced stock handlers will go

crazy if they have to sort a lot of stock every day. do you want to find out more about retail design?
please contact us now. for our complete range of planogram software products, we will gladly advise you

on the best solution for your business. we are sure we can provide a solution to your design and
marketing problems. read more about scorpion planogram software.
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